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1st TC in Manchester, United Kingdom 20-29 April 2018
The overall aim of the long-term training course is to train youth workers, youth leaders to be more
aware of different migration schemes in Europe and to know how to deal with challenges resulting from
migration, how to use opportunities created by migration in their work with young people. Our participants will
be ready to develop projects connected to migration and mobility, engage young migrants in their activities
and foster mobility among youth. They can also help to change the general image of migration in society and
promote tolerance and positive attitude towards immigrants (and refugees in particular) in society.

S.M.A.R.T. objectives of the training course are:
✓ Fostering reflection on different dimensions of migration and mobility, understanding the theoretical
framework of migration trends and new migration in Europe and its global effects; Preparing youth
workers and youth leaders in addressing the challenges and opportunities resulting from migration for
young people /society as a whole;
✓ Raising the competence of youth workers and youth leaders about the push and pull factors of migration
and causes and consequences of migration and how to prevent negative effects of migration (such as
discrimination) in society;
✓ Understanding the EU policies towards migration and mobility and local realities in participating countries
and learning good practices;
✓ Developing 20 local and 10 European youth projects and run it during the practice phase in
connection with the migration and support the integration of young refuges, immigrants and migrants.
The methodology of the project:
The project will be based on non-formal educational methodology. Participants will learn about key terms of
migration, history of migration, triggers and causes of migration (including personal and social causes), push
and pull factors and media impact. Participants will have chance to exchange experiences and learn from
other countries' experiences. They will also learn about different methods to use to cope with migration
and refugee issues and raise awareness about it, but also how to involve people with different cultural
backgrounds (who immigrants usually are) in activities with local community. We will talk about mobility
options in European Union for young people (like European Voluntary Service, etc.).
We plan to use non-formal methods, such as group work, role-play, simulations, reflection, online research,
movie, work in pairs, practical workshops, activity in town etc.

The preliminary programme of the training course:
Welcome to the participants
Arrival Day

Introduction of participants

20.04.2018

Warm Up activities
Social Evening

Day 1
21.04.2018

Official opening
Intro to project: background, objectives, methodology
Learning needs of participants
City Rally on migration topic
Self-reflection and feedback
Welcome night
Group Building + My journey here

Day 2
22.04.2018

Non-formal learning and Erasmus+
Youthpass Journey
Mapping migration: key terms
Self-reflection and feedback
Multicultural night

Day 3
23.04.2018

Day 4
24.04.2018

Day 5
25.04.2018
Day 6
26.04.2018

Day 7
27.04.2018

Day 8
28.04.2018
Day 9
29.04.2018

History of modern migration
Triggers and causes of migration
Trigger/causes: forced migration and Push and pull factors:
employment
Self-reflection and feedback
Movie night
Social consequences of migration
Individual consequences of migration
Media and legislation in immigrant’s shoes
Self-reflection and feedback
Night out
World cafe on migration
Self-reflection and feedback
Cultural trip
Dinner out
Migration games + Mobility opportunities in EU
Swapping cultures
Self-reflection and feedback
Free evening
Study trip and interviews with immigrants
Meeting with local youth
Sharing interviews and visibility of training course
Self-reflection and feedback
Joint party
My follow-up idea + Future partnerships
Learning reflection + Evaluation of training course
Youthpass certificates
Preparing the farewell party
Farewell party
Departure of participants

Who can participate in the project:
✓ Youth workers, youth leaders who directly work with young people with refugees and migrants’
background and represent youth voluntary organizations;
✓ Youth workers, youth leaders, who would like to be part of an European platform and support each
other’s local and European youth work in order to fight marginalization and unemployment of young
emigrants and immigrants;
✓ Ready to take part in the whole training course;
✓ To be able to communicate English language.

Number of participants: 4 participants/country, who are able to participate in both mobilities of the project
and can take active part in the local activities of the project at home between.

Applicant organisation:
Beat Bazaar Projects Limited is a new not for profit cultural learning organization and social enterprise,
which provides personal, social and creative development through music, to young people, adults and the
community. We use music, arts and creativity as tools to educate, inspire and empower citizens. The
organization delivers innovative projects, workshops, masterclasses, training and events to citizens of all
ages. Our projects offer intergenerational learning opportunities, using creative and non-formal methods to
share knowledge, leading to transferable skills, improved employability, leadership skills, entrepreneurial
skills and social skills. Innovation and creative collaboration through high quality cultural learning is at the
heart of Beat Bazaar. Our ethos is to develop and nurture participants from highly diverse backgrounds, whilst
providing a solid platform for music, creativity and expression to grow.
Partner organisations:
Asociatia Tinerilor din Judetul Covasna HARIT – Romania, Teruletfejlesztok a Videkert Egyesulet – Hungary,
SCAMBIEUROPEI – Italy, Hellenic Youth Participation HYP – Greece, Centrul pentru Cooperarea Tinerilor –
Moldova, SFERA Srbija – Serbia, EMFU – Ukraine, Armenian Progressive Youth – Armenia and Ideal
Gelecek - Azerbaijan

Financial conditions
The food and accommodation will be provided and paid by the organizers during the project.
The travel costs are limited, the Lump Sums are defined according to the distance band used by the
ErasmusPlus Programme:
•

Moldova – 360 euro/participant

•

Italy – 275 euro/participant

•

Serbia – 275 euro/participant

•

Greece – 360 euro/participant

•

Ukraine – 360 euro/participant

•

Hungary – 275 euro/participant

•

Armenia – 530 euro/participant

•

Romania – 360 euro/participant

•

Azerbaijan – 820 euro/participant
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Travels costs will be reimbursed by bank transfer through the sending organizations AFTER the
training course.

About Manchester
Manchester is a city and metropolitan borough in Greater Manchester, England, with a population of 530,300
as of 2015. It lies within the United Kingdom's second-most populous urban area, with a population of 2.55
million. Manchester is fringed by the Cheshire Plain to the south, the Pennines to the north and east and an
arc of towns with which it forms a continuous conurbation. The local authority is Manchester City Council.

For more: https://www.visitmanchester.com/

Accommodation
The participants of the training course will be hosted in the Travelodge Manchester Didbury Hotel,
which is situated on the Parrs Wood Centre, Wilmslow Road, Off A34 Kingsway, East Didsbury,
Manchester, M20 5PG, United Kingdom. 3 participants are going to be accommodated in one room,
with separate bathroom.

For more information about the hotel:

www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/155/Manchester-Didsbury-hotel
Activities
The activities of the training course will be organized in the Sharon Youth Centre (Cornbrook St,
Manchester, M16 7QB).

How do you reach Manchester?
The best way to reach Manchester is to fly to the Manchester Airport (MAN) directly.
The Liverpool John Lennon Airport is around 45 minutes far from Manchester, so this can be an option
as well. Or you can land in London, if you can find cheaper flights to there then take a train to Manchester.

Then you can plan your tip to the hotel by any mean of transport you would like to use on this site:
https://my.tfgm.com/#/planner/

If you have any questions, please feel free to ask!
E-mail: agota@beatbazaar.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rapolti.agota
Mobile phone: +40 744 250 917
Greetings,
Agota RAPOLTI

